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PAINLEVE UNABLE 1 
TO FORM CABINET

Failure Due To Socialist 
Withdrawal—May Try 

Again. V

Korniloff’^ De
mand For Pow
er Made in Hope 
of Sritoing Na
tion—Moscow is 
Loyal to Keren-

Loyalist Troops Turn Advance of Korni- 
loffs “Savage Division;” Rebels Re
ported Surrendering to Provisional 
^Government—Kerensky Seems to 
Hold the Upper Hand

PREPARTIONS FOR 
MILITARY SERVICEPetrograd an Ar

med City; Ker
ensky Makes a 
Number of Ar
rests and Orders 
Korniloff to be 
Tried

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Over two 

million forms of exemption and 
report under the Military Ser
vice Act are in the hands of the 
printers, and will be distributed 
in the course of a few days 
through tile post office depart
ment. The forms will be avail
able at any post office in the Do
minion.

Medical boards are to be es
tablished almost immediately' in 
the large centres of population. 
While a man in the first class to 
be called out is not compelled to 
submit himself for examination 
until the time limit for exemp
tion expires, it is hoped by the 
military service council that full 
use will be made of the boards.

Uy Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 12.—Paul Pain- 

leve, minister of war, has an
nounced that he has been un
able to form a new ministry to 
succeed that of M. Ribot, owing 
to the eleventh hour withdraw
al of the Socialists, Albert Thom
as and M. Varenne.

M. Painleve went to the Ely- 
see Palace at 1 o’clock this 
morping, where he was joined 
by M. Bourgois, other statesmen 
with whom he conferred, 
waiting him at the ministry of 
war. He returned within an 
hour and announced to news
papermen that President Poin
care had insisted that he contin
ue his efforts to form a cabinet 
and that he had asked for time 
to think over the situation.

sky
By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Tuesday, Sep. 11—(Delayed)—The Associated Press was personally in

formed this afternoon by Minister of Finance Nebrasoff that the forces of General 
Korniloff in the direction of Pskoff and at Dno, which were marching on Petrograd, 
had been outmanoeuvred by the troops loyal to the provisional government and that 
their retreat had been cut off.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sep. 12—The text 

of General Komiloffs procla- 
a- * mations are published here to

day. The first, denounces Pre
mier Kerensky’s discipline of 
Vladimir Lvoff’s mission as un
true and declares that Korni
loff did not send Lvoff to Kere
nsky, but that Kerepsky first 
sent Lvoff to him with the aim 
to create trouble.

“Russian men,” continues the 
proclamation, "our great fath
erland is perishing. The gov
ernment under pressure of the 
Bolsheviki majority of the coun
cils is acting in full accord 
with the plans of the General 
ptaff. Overwhelming conscious
ness of the impending ruin of 
the fatherland compels me in 
this menacing moment to sum
mon all Russian men to save 
perishing Russia. All ifl whose 
breasts beat Russian hearts, all 

i who believe in God let them 
flock to the temple and pray 
God to perfown a great miracle 
—a miracle of saving the fath
erland. I, General Korniloff* 
son of a peasant and Cossack, 
declare to all that I require no* 
thing personally, nothing ex
cept the salvation of mighty 
Russia and I swear to lead the 
nation by the road of victory 
over the foe to a constituent as
sembly through which the na
tion will decide its own fate 
and choose the organization of 
its own life. But I shall never 
betray Russia into the hands of 
its traditional foe—the German 
race, or make the Russian peo
ple the slaves of German. I 
prefer to die on the field of hon
or and battle, rather than to 
witness the shame and infamy 
of Russian land.

“Russian people lz 
“In your own hands rests the 

fate of your country,
( signed ) —“Korniloff." 

In the second proclamation 
General Korniloff declares that 
he is supported by all of the 
higher commanders 
front, denounces the govern
ment, weakness and indecision 
and declares .that in order to 
conceal it unfitness the govern
ment is creating the chimera of 
a non-existent counterrevolu
tion. The provisional govern
ment under the martial law re
gulations has prohibited the 
circulation of General Korni
loff’s manifestos or the publica
tion of unofficial news con
cerning military measures tak
en against the revolution.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sep. 12—The pro

visional government today dé
via red that a state of war ex
ists in the town and district of 
Moscow.

Petrograd, Sep. 11—The in
terior of the Winter Palace 
was a remarkable sight owing 
to the extraordinary precau
tions which first were taken 
early yesterday when hope of a 
compromise was lost finally.
Inside the newly erected parti
tion in the grand corridor and 
outside M. Kerensky’s -office 
were posted 200 sailors of the 
Second Baltic Corps. During 
the afternoon students of the 
school of marines were brought 
into the palace as well as parts 
or >e Preobrashensky and Li- 
4 i regiments, while in the 
court yard were arrtied motor 
cars. Elsewhere in the city 
there was little military show, 
but all through the night posts 
of five and six infantrymen 
paraded the streets and occup
ied the courtyards. The city sq 
far has beeil qfiîet.

All through the night Kerens
ky received resolutions from 
army and navy units promising 
to support him. The Council 
of Workmen’s and Soldiers’
Delegates sent telegrams to the 
telegraph operators union de
claring that the operators by 
refusing for Korniloff could 
help to crush the revolt.

Premier Kerensky issued an By courier Leased wire 
order to the Petrograd garri- London, Sept. 12.—The statement 
son denouncing General Komi- 0t the Swedish foreign office con- 
loff for opening the front to the jcerning the transmission of German 
Germans and for sending a divi- telegrams from Argentina is regarded 
sion of Asiatics against the cap
ital while professing to defend 
liberty.

General Kozin, now com
manding the Petrograd city gar
rison, declared before the meet
ing in the Winter Palace of the 
representatives of the different 
organizations :

“No negotations are possible 
with traitors. Our own future 
conversation will be carried on 
through cannon.”

“Only bayonets can now de
cide the conflict,” was the de
cision of Vice Premier Nebras-

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

MANY REBELS SURRENDER
Petrograd, Sep. 11—G p.m.—Memebers of the Kerensky government have inform

ed the Associated Press that while they are unable to report the- final overthrow of 
General Korniloff they are optimistic concerning the general situation. Unconfirmed 
reports say that a part of General Korniloff’s army is surrendering to the government.

GENERALS WITH KORNILOFF. ,
Petrograd, Sep. 12—Generals Denikin e and V^hiyeff, commanding the southwest 

and western fronts respectively have joined Geheral Korniloff, according to announce
ment in the Petrograd newspapers given out by the semi-official news agency.

An earlier report from Petrograd said that General Denikine had been placed un
der arrest.

T

lit Courier I-eosed Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The Ministe- 

of Militia and Denfense to-day is
sued the statement to the Canadian 
Press, Limited :

“The casualties at the front in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force for 
the period of 16th to 31st of August, 
1317, so far reported were 7,586.

“This covers the period of ex
ceptionally severe fighting in and 
around Lens, where the Canadian 
forces were heavily engaged, 
discharges in Canada 
same period for various causes wore 
689, making a wastage of 8,275.

“The total recruits in combatant 
arms during the same period was ap
proximately 800, making a net wast
age of approximately 7,475.

The 
during the

GUTCHKOFF UNDER ARREST.
Petrograd, Tuesday, Sep. 11—(Delayed)—Alexander Gubchkoff, former minister 

of war and navy, who after leaving Petrograd last Saturday joined the Korniloff move
ment, has been arrested. He is now under g uard at Pskoff.

ARMY’S NEW ÇOMMANDER.
Petrograd, Sept. 12—Major Boneh Bruyevitch has been appointed commandër-in- 

chief of the Russian army, in succession to General Korniloff.
AGREE TO RECONSTITUTED CABINET.

Petrograd, Sep. 12—The central committee of the Constitutional Democratic par
ty to-day informed Premier Kerensky that the party has agreed to its members join
ing a reconstituted Russian cabinet in order to avoid civil war.

PETROGRAD IS QUIET.
London, Sep. 12—The Petrograd correspondent of Reuters Limited, telegrahing 

on Tuesday at midnight, says that the capital remains calm, the population awaiting 
events and only the display of armed forces in the streets indicates an abnormal sit
uation. Government Commissioner Philo ninko at the headquarters of the command
er-in-chief who was arrested by General Korniloff had been released and has returned 
to Petrograd. Legal proceedings, the dispàtch says, have been begun against General 
Komilofr. Minister of Agricultural Tchernoff has resigned in order not to create 
difficulties for Premier Kerensky on his account. The garrison at Kronstadt has 
placed itself at the disposal of-the Petrograd council of Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Dele
gates.

8EBHHBI 
IS TOO FEEBLE

PENETRATE TO 
THIRD LINE OF

Z

by the morning newspapers as ex
tremely feeble. They say it will not 
satisfy the belligerents and neutrals 
whom Sweden has injured.

The Times declares that the Stock
holm foreign office “dares not utter 
a comprehensive denial. It pleads 
that these particular messages were- 
unknown to it, but admits that 
Sweden continued to act as inter
mediary betwefen Germany and Ar
gentina. It has the effrontery to 
quote as precedents in justification 
or this course the transmission of 
inquiries from Germany about the 
civil population of Kiao-Chau and 
from the United States about Am
erican citizens in Turkey. But by 
its own confession it knew the con
tents of these inquiries, and knew 

tS m u « . . , - that they were harmless.
-VI. J Chernoft, minister of ag- “What parallels were there be- 

I'iculture has resigned from the tween forwarding open communica- 
i-abinet. Ninety- arrests were tlons of thi3 klnd and forwarding 
made in Petroorad last nioht dispatches ‘written in secret lang- 
r,!li MÏi ff aSt 111 . , v.age‘ which it alleges was Tncorn- 

<( neral Miehivef f was arrested preiiensible to the forwarding 
*‘tt Moscow. party?’ Was it so innocent of the

Premier Kerensky has order- work in which submarines are en-
C'd the procurer of the Petro-4 gaged as t0 have 1,0 suspicions that
Jfrad court to mit Ponoral Vor eecre,t messages between a great 
graa court to put General Kor- Sruth American shipping centre and
nilolt on trial under the his- Berlin might have something to do 
toric 150th statute for conspire j With unrestricted frightfulness If 
ing to overthrow “the existing 6°, Hs occupants must be astonish- 

■ order ” ingly ignorant of their German

During the night Premier The Daily Chronicle asserts that 
Kerensky had a conference the statement “shows a decidedly 
with the procurer and dictated imperfect conception of the unneu- 
a lengthy descrintion of the de- t,ality and extreme gravity of the 1iil . r eu P • ae proceedings. The treachery of which
;ula ot the conspiracy. the Swedish foreign office is guilty

is quite indefensible. There are ‘three 
ways in which it may be rectified 

Toronto, Sept, at Stockholm. Either the foreign 
Pressure is high- ministers may disown and punish his 
est over .the mi. subordinates, the government may 
die states and disown the foreign minister, or the 
relatively low country may disown the government, 
over northern j'alling any of these, the allies m-iy 
and “ bo driven to take steps In their own
Canada. f “ c defense.”
weather of the The Morning Post says that the 
past day has a(jm|gS|on „j the Swedish foreign of- 
been fine tnro- flce refers to Germany alone “coa- 
ougnout the - cernlng whose guilt there is no ques- 
mimone P tlon. The points at issue between fere shower." Sweden and thé allies are not an- 

nrrurrpd SW6r6Q.
Forecasts “It does not appear that the

_____________ Moderate to Swedish Government quite appre-
fresh southwesterly winds, fine and elates ■ the gravity of the issues in- 
warmer. Thursday -— Southerly , velved. Moreover there is the fur- 
winds. for the most part fair, but ther question as to whether other 
showers before night. I (Continued on pag^e six)

French Last Night Smashed 
Through Strong German 

Defences.
A

KERENSKY TAKES COMMAND.
Petrograd, Sep. 12—9.30 a.m.—The Associated Press was informed - unofficially 

early this morning at the Winter Palace that Premier Kerensky was about bo assume 
the position of commarfder-in-chief of all the Russian armies until the revolt had been 
crushed. • - v

By Courier Looted Wire
Paris, Sept. 12.-^-Frencli troops 

last night attacked the German tren
ches in the region of St. Sotfplet, in 
the Champagne and succeeded in 
smashing the first two German lines 
and entering the third positions. All 
the German troops' garrisoning these 
trenches, the French war office an
nounced this afternoon, were either 
killed or taken prisoner

The text of the statement follows:
: “In the Champagne district we 

conducted successfully several raids 
ip to the German^ lines, one northeast 
of Auberlve and the other to the 
east of the road between St. Hilaire 
amd St. Souplet. At this latter point, 
French detachments penetrated as 
far as the third German lines. A 
spirited fight developed-in the course 
of which the German garrison was 
either killed or made prisoners. Wc 
blew up
brought back Important raw mater-

on the

COMMANDERS REMAIN FAITHFUL "
Petrograd, Sep. 12—Vice Premier Nebrasoff in an interview distributed tio-day by 

the Russian official^ states that the present' situation could be considered f ar
able. All the commanders at the front with the exception of General Denikine, com
mander on the western front, who has been arrested with his chief of staff by the mili
tary committee, remain faithful to the provisional government. Pskoff is in the posses
sion of government troops.

off.

rMoscow Loyal
Petrograd, Sept. 12—All elements

the provisional government. .General Dmitri Stcherbatcheff, com-
An unofficial report received at mander onjthe Roumanian front, had 

of the population of Moscow, ac- the capital, is to the effect that part definitely declared their allegiance to
cording to reports received here, 0[ General Korniloff’s army is sur- the government. From General
emphasize assurances 'of support to rendering. Kteaduyeff, the commander on the
the provisional government which, jn an “interview, vice-Premler and western front, no news has been re- 
have already been given by .the Minister of Finance Nekrasoft, in- celved, but from his attitude there is iaJ
municipal council. General Verkhoy- : formed the Associated Press that reason to believe that he remains ;,Qn the rlght bank of the River 
sky called all the officers of the gar-1 General Spjevalsky, commander on true to the government. Reuse, we repulsed two attacks upon
risen together in the public square, [ the Caucasus front, and Lieutenant- The attitude of General Klemou- QUr advanced posts to thp north of
and was given assurance that they i —-------------- -------------------- sky, commander on the northern. Caurjere8 wood and to the north of
would support Premier Kerensky. front is enigmatic. Gen. Klemousky ftOBVaux. An enemy attack north of
The St. George cavaliers have made1 ¥ T IVni 1QP PCTC based his refusal to accept the poet- Tahure failed under our fire and re
spectai offer of their services, and I II X rjll l\li I lF. I .1 tion as commander in chief to the Bulted jn serious losses for our as-
there appears to be unity among fact that the position he held at pres- Hants. * 1
the workmen’s groups. T") A CCDZtD'T'AiZ f nf require*! Immediate attention. “in Belgium there has been very

Valdimir Purishkevich, the well- f AjJlUu 10 T:he government, Vice .Prêmiev gplrJtëd artillery firing in the sectors
known reactionary under the old Nokrasooff said, had told^Mpttet-al of Drei-Oraelstin and Bixschoote.
regime, who was arrested at Dvinsk   Klemousky that he must JHïïïér de- The night passed quietly elsewhere.
and la ter released. Is reported to be By Courier Leased Wire • fine his attitude or resign. * “Enemy airplanes have bombard-
again in custody. Petrograd Is said Buenos Aires, Sept. VS. General Locomsky, the chief Vof ed the region of Dunkirk. There were
to have sufficient pro visons to last The Argentine Government at staff, the vice premier added, tin- several cashaltles among the civilian
lor four or five days. noon to-day sent to the German doubtedly was the chief conspirdr. population.” _.

passports to .be deliv- There was evidence that the cota- . British Official ^
ered to Count Lnxbnrg, the* splracy had teen prepared carefully London. Sept. 12.—German troops
German charde d* affaires in an(j weu in advance,..whereas the this morning attacked the British
Buenos Aires. The whereabouts government was caught wholly unt trenches east of Harlcourt, Field
of Count Lùxburg still Is un- awares. Marshal Haig reported to-dav from
known to the Argentine GOver- The Constitutional Democrats, M. the British headquarters In France.

Nekrasoff said, had no part In the The assault was launched under cov- 
The Argentine foreign office plot and ne members of that party er of a heavy barrage, hut the aa-

had been at General Kornlloff’s head- vanctng waves were met by rifle and 
quarters. The government had re- machine gun tire, and the Germans 

of celved information that dissensions -were repulsed. , >
had broken out In General Kornll- \ Joffre Speaks

to off’s camp. The army sent against New York, Sept 12—The Tribune 
Petrograd, the vice premier declared, this morning publishes the following

(x Continued on page 4)

numerous shelters and

TREE FALLS; 
MAN KILLED

Slmcoe, Sept, 12.— (From 
our own correspondent)—Wil
liam Miller, Charlotte ville ft 
er, aged 75 yearn, passed away 
at 2.45 this morning from In
juries received while felling 
trees in the woods yesterday. He 
went out alone early in the 
morning, and at ten o’clock, 
neighbors heard the sound of a 
tree falling. When he failed to 
put in an appearance at noon, 
his wife went in search of him,_ 
and found him lying in the- 
wood underneath a tree which

WEATHER BULLETIN
' ' ‘bt AAU AL>VL>M 
" - r ""--oGt’t f

t-A N WÙU- U 

‘ J To tth J

d
Winter Palace. Petrograd, Sept. 

11.— (Tuesday)— While unable yet 
to report the final overthrow ot Gen. 
Korniloff, members of the Russian 
provisional government In Conversa
tion with the Associated Press to
night summed up the situation opti
mistically.

The new commander of the Russ
ian armies, Major General Boneh 
Bruyovitch, who formerly was at
tached to the staff of General Brus- 
stloff, one time commander-ln-cblef, 
has from the first been devoted -o

I

r KjI
i : fi-Gü! .

he had felled. Miller was not 
pinned down by the tree, bnt 
was unconscious, and never re
covered. A small scar on the 
face was the only outward mark 
of injury. He is survived by 
three sons, Gordon, Wesley and 
Milan, all farmers in the Char- 
lottevUle district.

foreign ministry de
an explanation 

Lnxburg’s action In send-
ig the secret code 
Berlin through the Swedish le
gation.

the“Zinimie"

(Continued on page four} -. v
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INSURGENTS OUTMANOEUVRED ON MARCH ON PETROGRAD; RETREAT CUT OFF |\
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ays
ds and Easy Chairs 
your order for less 
:han factory goods

WILLIAMS
Opera House Blk.

RCOATS
CLEANED

$1.50
HILLS

ILY CONTRACTS

W-----

|S FEMALE PILLSSomhiy
Female Complain:. $5 a box, 

’t at drug stores. Mailed to any 
pt ot" price. The Scobell Druo 
jes. Ou tarie.______________ <

0L C0R MEN Restores Vim 
and Vitality; 

grey matter”-, 
up. $,‘3 a box, or two for 
mail on receipt of price. 

St. Oplgyjg

ncreases ‘

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 

Id to 25 cents 
lavana Bouquet CigaS 
l cents straight 
anufactured by

AIR & CO., Ltd.
Lntkord, ont.

nier Can Supply Yon
With

B LAKE BRAND 
tLAND CEMENT 
anufactured by 

LriO PORTLAND 
P COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

e 560 - Automatic 580

mllemens Valet
KING, pressing,
t AND REPAIRING, 
DIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
called for and dellvef- 

p shortest notice.
L Beck, 132 Market St

You Tried
her Kiss Talc 
1er Kiss Face 
[Powder 
per Kiss Pei- 
[fume
per Kiss Toilet
[Water
per Kiss Sachet
hey Are All Good

McDowell
DRUGGIST 

rge and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

11 Estate
hr transaction is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaètion to the 
nd seller.
u want to buy or 
\eal estate, see us. 
rill be deserving 
fir confidence.

pee George
Idborne street.

lell Phone 1288.

Boiled Car\d 
s—Atten tiony

I are open for position 
of Canada's foremost 

artories send particu- 
lox 295 Courier Office.

wanted for hard 
Candy Room with 
xperienee in Spin- 
ndy Good wages, 
work. Apply Box 
irier Office.

»

she cost 35 per cent.

detailed estimate of 
lain. Si:-,
aithfully yours,- 

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.

i

WESTERN WHEAT
tty Courier Leased Wire

Calgary, Sept. 11.—“As a 
whole the farmers of Alberta 
will, I think, be well satisfied 
with the price of $2.21 for the 
number 1 northern fixed by 
the supervisors,” stated H. P. 
Woodbridge, secretary of the 
United

■ “There will be a 
amount of dissatisfaction from 
farmers In districts that have 
a poor yield, but generally it 
will be satisfactory. It is one 
of the features that Is perhhps 
better than we anticipated, 
that Is, the closeness of the 
spread in the three grades. It 
is eminently satisfactory.”

“The mere fact tjtat the gov
ernment has set à price ' on 
wheat Is very much to our ad
vantage for we are now justi
fied in asking that prices be 
fixed on other commodities, 
such as farming machinery 
and flour.”

Alberta Farmers.
certain
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